
Identity Router 12.12.x Migration Guide

 Migrate to Identity Router 12.12.x

To strengthen the overall security of RSA SecurID Access, in June 2021 RSA is rolling out significant 
improvements that harden identity routers to meet Security Technical Implementation Guide (STIG) standards. 
You must update your identity router software version to 12.12.x and the operating system from SUSE Linux 
Enterprise Server (SLES)  11 SP4 to SLES 12 SP5.

Identity router 12.12.x  provides the following benefits:

 l Hardened STIG standards provide increased security.

 l Federal Information Processing Standards (FIPS) 140 are enabled to improve the strength of database 
encryption.

 l Continued support for Transport Layer Security (TLS) 1.2 for encrypting all communication between the 
identity routers and the Cloud Authentication Service.

 l Provide access to the latest native libraries such as Apache server, OpenSSL, and NSS.

Select the Update Option

Select the appropriate update option based on the current software and operating system version of your 
identity router. To check your  software and operating system version, in the Cloud Administration Console, click 
Platform > Identity Routers, then click the arrow next to the identity router name. 

Select the appropriate update option for your environment.

If your identity router has  Follow this update path

 l 54 GB disk space or the identity router 
embedded in Authentication Manager 

 l Operating System: SLES 12

 l Software Version: 12.11 

RSA recommends that you allow the update to occur 
automatically on the default rollout date. For more 
information, see Update Identity Router Software.

 l 54 GB disk space

 l Operating System: SLES 11 

In-place upgrade follows the standard identity router 
software update procedure that happens automatically 
on a default schedule. For more information, see Update 
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If your identity router has  Follow this update path

 l Software Version: prior to 12.12 

Identity Router Software.  

RSA recommends that you take a VM snapshot for 
VMware identity routers and take a storage volume 
snapshot for AWS identity routers before performing an 
in-place upgrade. In-place upgrade procedure updates  
your identity router software version to 12.12.x and the 
operating system from SLES  11 SP4 to SLES 12 SP5. 

After the in-place upgrade is complete, verify the identity 
router operating system in the Cloud Administration 
Console. Click Platform > Identity Routers, then click 
the arrow next to the identity router name. If the 
operating system is not  SLES 12 SP5, contact Customer 
Support. 

Note:  In-place upgrade takes longer than the standard 
identity router software update. It may takes more than 
an hour for a single identity router update and  more than 
two hours for a three identity router cluster.

 l 10 GB disk space or the identity router 
embedded in Authentication Manager

 l Operating System: SLES 11 

 l Software Version: prior to 12.12 

These identity routers are not eligible for in-place 
upgrade. Perform the streamlined swap and replace 
procedure described in this document.  

Note:  To view notification for identity routers that are 
not eligible for in-place upgrade, click Platform > 
Identity Routers in the Cloud Administration Console.

The following information applies to identity routers with the SLES 12 operating system:

 l Any certificate and keys you upload to the Cloud Administration Console for SSO SAML applications, RSA 
SecurID Access Application Portal (domain certificate), identity source, identity provider and so on must 
each have a minimum key length of 2048 bits.

 l Signature algorithms RSA\SHA1 (rsa-sha1) and DSA\SHA1 (dsa-sha1) are no longer supported for 
signing SAML assertions for SAML applications in the RSA SecurID Access Application Portal.

 l Identity router 12.12 (SLES 12 SP5) can coexist with  identity router  12.11 (SLES 11 SP4) in the same 
cluster.

Migrate Using Swap and Replace Procedure

The streamlined swap and replace procedure is suitable for identity routers with 10 GB disk space, embedded 
identity routers, or if you do not want to use the in-place upgrade option. The swap and replace procedure 
requires you to install a new identity router using a new virtual machine image, which includes all necessary 
identity router services. For information on supported platforms, see Identity Router Platforms. Perform the 
procedure for your platform:

 l Migrate Identity Routers in OVA, VHD, and AMI Formats on the next page

 l Migrate the RSA Authentication Manager Embedded Identity Router on the next page

Before you begin 

Check the migration examples to avoid downtime. See Best Practices for Avoiding Downtime on page 4.
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Migrate Identity Routers in OVA, VHD, and AMI Formats
Perform these steps to migrate identity routers in Open Virtual Appliance (OVA), Virtual Hard Disk (VHD), and 
Amazon Machine Image (AMI) image formats:

 1. Download the new  identity router image from the Cloud Administration Console. See Obtain the Identity 
Router Image.

 2. Configure, deploy, and register the new  identity router with Cloud Authentication Service. See Deploying 
an Identity Router - Advanced Setup.

 3. If you are using a load balancer, after the new  identity router becomes Active, add the new identity 
router proxy IP address in the load balancer pool. 

 4. If you are using RADIUS clients, add the IP address of the new identity router to the Authorization, 
Authentication, Accounting (AAA) server pool management. 

 5. Publish the changes from Cloud Administration Console.

Migrate the RSA Authentication Manager Embedded Identity Router
RSA Authentication Manager administrators must perform the following steps in the Authentication Manager 
Security Console.

 1. Remove the  embedded identity from the Authentication Manager appliance. See Remove the Embedded 
Identity Router from RSA Authentication Manager.

 2. Download and install the new  identity router. See steps 1 to 5 in Deploy the Embedded Identity Router.

Note:  In step 1,  regenerate the Registration Code from the existing identity router record. You do not 
need to create a new identity router record. 

 3. Register the new  identity router with the existing identity router record in the Cloud Administration 
Console. See steps 6 to 9 in Deploy the Embedded Identity Router.

 4. Publish the changes from Cloud Administration Console.

After you finish 

Verify that the new identity router functions properly. See View Identity Router Status in the Cloud 
Administration Console.

Validate Migration for HFED Applications
User credentials for HTTP Federation (HFED) Proxy Applications are encrypted in the user's keychain, which is 
stored on the identity router. When you migrate to SLES 12 SP5 operating system, keychain credentials are 
synchronized between identity routers. 

Follow the steps to validate if the keychain credentials are successfully synchronized and the migration to 
identity router 12.12 is successful:

Note:  These steps do not apply to RSA Authentication Manager embedded identity routers. 

 1. Download SWSSDK.zip from RSA Link: Application Portal Integration API - SWSSDK  and extract the 
contents of the folder to a local directory.

 2. Use the contents of SWSSDK folder to run the idr-describe-keychains command. For more 
information, see idr-describe-keychains section in the Identity Router CLI Reference Guide. 

This gives you the number of keychain credentials present in the identity router.

 3. Run the command with the old identity router details to obtain the list of keychain credentials from the 
existing identity router.

 4. Run the command with the new identity router details to obtain the list of keychain credentials from the 
new identity router.
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 5. Compare the two lists. 

If both lists match, then the keychain credentials are successfully synchronized and the migration to 
identity router 12.12  is successful.

Note:  Synchronization time depends upon the size of the keychain credentials.

Best Practices for Avoiding Downtime
The following migration examples show how to avoid downtime when migrating to identity router 12.12:

 l  Migration Examples for OVA, VHD, and AMI Identity Routers below

 l Migration Example for RSA Authentication Manager Embedded Identity Router on page 6

 Migration Examples for OVA, VHD, and AMI Identity Routers

RSA recommends that you have at least two identity routers in a cluster in your permanent deployment. This 
avoids downtime and makes the replacement task easier.

Example: Deleting Existing  Identity Router 12.11 (SLES 11 SP4) and Replacing with New Identity 
Router 12.12 (SLES 12 SP5) in the Same Cluster

This example is for administrators who cannot afford infrastructural changes such as allocating a new IP 
address, changing firewall rules, and so on.  The example shows  a cluster with two identity routers 12.11.  The 
administrator performs these steps:     

 1. Delete one identity router 12.11 (IDR1 in the graphic). See Delete an Identity Router.

 2. Download the new identity router 12.12  image from Cloud Administration Console. Configure, deploy, 
and register the new identity router 12.12  with Cloud Authentication Service.

Deploy the new  identity router 12.12 in the same cluster with the existing  identity router 12.11.

 3. After the new identity router becomes Active, publish changes from Cloud Authentication Service.

If you are using HFED apps, allow synchronization of keychain credentials.

 4. Repeat the migration steps for the other identity router 12.11  (IDR2 in the graphic).
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Example: Adding New Identity Router 12.12 (SLES 12 SP5) and Deleting Existing Identity Router 
12.11 (SLES 11 SP4) in a Cluster

This example is for administrators who can afford infrastructural changes such as allocating a new IP address, 
changing firewall rules, and so on. The example shows  a cluster with three identity router 12.11 SLES 11 SP4s.  
The administrator performs these steps: 

 1. Download the new identity router 12.12  image from Cloud Administration Console. Configure, deploy, 
and register the new identity router  with the Cloud Authentication Service.

Deploy the new  identity router 12.12 in the same cluster with the existing three identity routers 12.11 
(IDR4 in the graphic).

 2. After the new  identity router becomes Active, if  using a load balancer, add the new identity router proxy 
IP address in the load balancer pool.

 3. If you are using RADIUS clients, add the IP address of the new identity router to the Authorization, 
Authentication, Accounting (AAA) server pool management.

 4. Publish the changes from Cloud Administration Console.

 5. Delete one identity router 12.11 (IDR3 in the graphic). See Delete an Identity Router.

 6. Repeat the migration steps for the other identity router 12.11 (IDR2 in the graphic).

 7. Delete one identity router 12.11 (IDR1 in the graphic). Remove the identity router entries from 
infrastructure such as load balancer, AAA pool, and so on.
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Migration Example for RSA Authentication Manager Embedded Identity Router

RSA recommends that you have at least two embedded identity routers (one on the Authentication Manager 
primary instance and one on the Authentication Manager replica instance) in your permanent deployment. This 
avoids downtime and makes the replacement task easier.

Example: Deleting Existing  Embedded Identity Router 12.11 (SLES 11 SP4) and Replacing with 
New  Embedded Identity Router 12.12 (SLES 12 SP5)

This example is for administrators who have deployed embedded identity routers in their Authentication 
Manager environment.   The example shows a cluster of two Authentication Manager embedded identity routers 
12.11 (one primary instance and one replica instance). The administrator performs these steps:

 1. Remove the existing embedded identity router 12.11 from the Authentication Manager appliance 
(primary instance). See Remove the Embedded Identity Router from RSA Authentication Manager.

 2. Download and install the new identity router 12.12 on the primary instance. See Deploy the Embedded 
Identity Router.

 3. Register the new identity router 12.12 with the existing identity router record in the Cloud Administration 
Console. See Deploy the Embedded Identity Router.

 4. Publish changes from the Cloud Administration Console.

 5. Repeat the same migration steps on the replica instance.
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